
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of planner / engineer. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the
list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for planner / engineer

Apply methodologies from Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) 2010 for arterial,
collector-distributor roadways, and freeway segments including, but not
limited to intersections, merge & diverge segments, and weaving segments
Perform crash data analyses and develop appropriate mitigation measures
Run and modify travel demand models (TransCAD and Cube)
Develop traffic forecasts for large projects, such as Corridor Studies and
Alternatives Analysis
Extensive documentation and report writing of methodologies, procedures,
and results of all duties performed
Demonstrate success leadership in a working team environment
Ability to communicate effectively verbally and with strong writing abilities
Coordinates maintenance activities with appropriate departments to plan and
schedule required repairs and p.m.’s utilizing available time and personnel
Communicates with contractors directly on outsourced work and the
performance expectations of that work
Works with vendors to identify replacement components and new technology
to improve productivity and throughput

Qualifications for planner / engineer

Familiarity with Travel demand modeling software such as EMME v2 or
greater, VISSUM and/or TransCAD
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Experience developing client focused design criteria that will drive
calculations towards the production of real-world track geometry and
components that will then undergo applicable QA/QC review and validation
Candidate must have the ability to manage their own schedule and must be
self-motivated to plan, coordinate and prioritize numerous simultaneous tasks
Minimum of 6 years’ related experience, preferably within Environmental
Planning
Must have demonstrated recent experience (10 years minimum) in the area of
Sustainable Engineering related to design and construction of complex
vertical facilities supporting a high-technology mission


